March 31, 2022
9:00 – 11:30 am
Virtual
Join Zoom Meeting
https://ltd.zoom.us/j/86823159171?pwd=ZEhWQ2UzbGE2blJkW
WZJb01KVUZaUT09
Meeting ID: 868 2315 9171
Passcode: 119824

ToGo Spring 2022 Board Meeting Agenda
9:00

Welcome and Introductions …………………………………………………………………..…Theresa Brand + All

9:05

Meeting Called to Order/Activity…………………………………………………………..……Theresa Brand, LTD

9:15

Treasurer’s report……………………………………………………………………………………………….…….Anna Gore

9:20

Approval of January 27, 2022 meeting minutes ……………………………………………………..Darin Lund

9:25

Committee New Updates – (Conference, Legislative, Strategic Planning, OTA Liaison)…….Chairs

9:55

Communications Update – Logo Review – ………………………………………………………… Derek H, COIC

10:10

Break

10:15

Membership update…....................................................................................... .........Marne Duke

10:20

2022 TO Statewide Meeting Themes/Overarching Goals……………………………………..…..Members
Ideas – Highlight new technologies, i.e. Podcasts, SMS success, Livestream, Roundtables –
Group Bus Pass and other ideas

10:30

Formation of PTAC – TDM/Mobility Management Subcommittee…..………Paige W and Chris W

10:45

ODOT Update – Get There and General Updates ……………………………………….… Stephanie Millar

11:05

Get There Local Sponsorship Ideas …………………………………………………………..Anna, Alta Planning

11:20

Upcoming Statewide Meetings scheduling and logistics………….. Local Host (Bend) + Board

11:30

Adjourn

ToGo Account
Summary
1/21/2022 - 3/15/2022
Balance Forward as of 1/21/2022
Income
Expenses
Ending Balance 3/15/2022
INCOME
Date
9/17/2021

Deposit

3/11/2022

Deposit

2/22/2022

Deposit

($
(
(
($

27,388.58)
4,117.15)
(1,150.00)
30,355.73)

Description
PayPal Transfer Membership Fees
Check - Cherriots
Membership fees
Check - COIC Membership
fee

Amount
$3,617.15
$250.00
$250.00

TOTAL
EXPENSES
Date
3/4/2022

Check/Ref #

Payee
Wagon Wheel Web
Check 1216 Development

$4,117.15

Description
Down payment for
ToGo website redesign

TOTAL

Amount
($ 1,150.00)

($ 1,150.00)

Prepared by Anna Gore
3/15/2022
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BOARD MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 27TH, 2022 – ONLINE MEETING (via Zoom)
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Theresa Brand, Lane Transit District
Kim Curley, Commute Options
Marne Duke, Metro
Kathy Fitzpatrick, MCEDD
Anna Gore, Alta
Derek Hofbauer, COIC
Stephanie Millar, ODOT
Jeff Pazdalski, WTA
Kathy Kleczek, NW Transportation Options
NON-BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Cody Franz
Katie Trebes
David Meigs

Paige West, RVTD
Edem Gomez, RVTD
Darin Lund, TriMet
Chris Watchie, Cogito

Meeting commenced at 1:03PM. Meeting called to order at 1:10PM
Welcome and Introductions
Theresa opened the meeting and welcomed participants. Theresa commenced the meeting as our new president and
guided us through a go around focused on the following question: What hobby did you improve on since the beginning
of the pandemic?
Treasurer’s Report
Anna reviewed the income and expense report for 9/17/2021-1/21/2022. Income was $7,125.81 and expenses were
$3,712.46 for an ending balance of $27,388.58. The ending balance was slightly higher than last year. There were four
outstanding membership confirmations.
Insurance Policy Decision Update
Edem provided an update on ToGo acquiring the insurance required by ODOT. Edem reported that he had been working
with an agent at Cascade Insurance to get the policy in place. Edem mentioned that it has been difficult to get insurance
quotes, perhaps because we are too small.
We discussed various options for moving forward. Edem mentioned that we could continue working on this, but with a
different brokerage. Kim asked if there is any wiggle room, given that we have been meeting virtually. The assumption is
that we will not be virtual forever. Stephanie mentioned that we could update the formalized agreement and ODOT
could go back to paying a membership fee. Marne asked if we could do a special membership agreement. Kathy asked if
the Board carries insurance for board members. Edem answered yes. Chris asked how long the agreement is and how
we have lost funding from ODOT due to this issue. ODOT has not paid dues in two year due to this. Stephanie indicated
that we should send a membership bill for old amount and they will work on paying that. Stephanie asked about going
back to the membership agreement. Marne recommended moving to Executive Committee to form decision and that
there is a concern about having a member paying significantly more than everyone else. Theresa will send a Doodle for
Executive Committee to review. Anna will send an invoice to Stephanie for two years of annual membership.
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Approval of Minutes
Darin presented the minutes from the 9/23/2021 board meeting. Darin thanked Jeff for the great job he did as
Secretary. There were no other comments or changes. Marne moved to approve the minutes, Kathy seconded, and the
motion passed with all in favor.
Education, Training, and Conference Planning Committee Updates
Conference
Kim presented an update on the OTA conference. Kim presented the TOGO survey to OTA. OTA decided not to have an
in-person event. Conference will happen virtually, likely in same timeframe, so keep dates open for virtual event. There
may be an in-person event in October. Kim indicated that 14-17 session submissions for the in-person event, with a
smaller number of sessions, around 5-8, submitted for the virtual conference. Derek will continue to be part of the
committee as well. Derek mentioned that maybe we can dig in to a virtual platform that will work going forward. Chris
wondered what the implications will be for the individual and organizations awards with this change. The question was
asked if OTA will be doing an award ceremony. Kim will clarify conference/award plan after an OTA meeting in early
February. We will continue with awards nominations for now.
Education
Stephanie indicated that February 23rd at 11:00 will be Part II of the ODOT Social Media Training. Darin and Kim are still
working on a shuttle and vanpool webinar and are looking to have the event in March or April.
Strategic Planning and Legislative Update Discussion – Part I
Paige presented an update on the legislative session. The session has kicked off, bills have already been submitted with
little impacting transportation, transit and bike/ped issues. Paige indicated that appropriations for the Infrastructure
Investment and Act will probably be done soon, but it will take a while for money to get to states. Chris will go over the
four scenarios that OTA is looking at.
Paige indicated that we could coordinate a more intense item specific to Strategic Planning at our next meeting. Paige,
Derek and Chris will chat in the near future. Derek indicated that we left the last meeting taking a pause on intense
strategic plan, and decided to focus on website and logo first. Paige mentioned that we could survey the Board and see
which topics we are able to take on right now. Chris will coordinate an update on this, including feedback from Derek
and Paige.
Chris provided a brief update on the climate friendly equitable rulemaking process. The rulemaking advisory committee
continues to meet. This is headed to LCDC next week. Now we need to write a letter and construct our vision so LCDC is
hearing us.
Communications Committee Update – Communications Work Session – Website and Logo Brainstorming
The website and logo brainstorm and work is ongoing. Derek, Edem and Theresa met with Zach at Wagon Wheel in early
January, discussed options and completed a long form of website criteria. It was mentioned that the Street for People
website is one that we like. Zach developed a proposal for us.
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The goal we established at the meeting was to get approval to spend money to hire Wagon Wheel. Marne, Anna and
Kathy K indicated that they could help with the effort. Derek mentioned that we would like a broader design to attract
more people to the website. Derek also mentioned that the website is very challenging to edit currently and that we can
use Divvy editor with new website and it would be much easier to edit. Zach would provide Divvy training. We would still
use WordPress. We would also have a new style guide for all materials we utilize
Zach quoted us a price of $2300.00 for work w/ hosting at $40.00 a month. Zach’s hourly rate is $95.00 an hour for
anything above contract. Derek asked to get Board approval to spend $2300.00 on website update. We would get this
going in March/April with finished product in May/June. Derek mentioned that logo and work with Alta does not need to
come first, but that we want to work in tandem and align logo and website work. Anna mentioned that Alta could start
the logo work in mid-February. Theresa asked if we are building it to be ADA accessible. Kathy asked if we have a scope
of work with Wagon Wheel. Derek shared screen with scope of work, and Edem, Theresa and Derek have reviewed
scope of work. Chris mentioned that this seems like a reasonable price. It was mentioned that we should make sure that
this meets 504/508 disability compliance. Jeff asked if we have given any thought to moving off WordPress. Derek
indicated that all current websites that Derek maintains are on WordPress and there is no relearning needed. Edem
mentioned that the Divvy tool gives more ability to update the website when needed. Zach will be doing all of the
migration work. Derek mentioned that we will also be able to utilize many different widgets with the new site.
Kim moved to approve a motion to spend the $2300.00 for work on the website, Anna seconded, and the motion passed
with all in favor.
Membership Committee
Marne pulled the membership list of individuals. We have 19 organizational members with two new members, Cascadia
Mobility and Hood River Co. Transit District. There are four outstanding memberships, with two making commitments to
reup soon. There are 54 individual members. We have a number of orgs. that did not renew in 2021 that we could target
them with an outreach effort. Depending on when we come out of Covid, we could make a big membership push. Kim
mentioned that BoD could divide the list and call contacts to see if they are interested.
2022 ToGo Goals Discussion/Activity – White Board
We started a white board activity to brainstorm goals. What would we like to be working on over the next year or two?
Ideas for 2022 ToGo Goals (prior to doing a formal strategic planning session at the next Board Meeting):






Marne - Plan for share our successes and work we are doing – newsletter, social media. Tell our story in some
format.
Website + Logo refresh
Chris - Membership take advantage of direction coming out of ECO rule, DLCD, DEQ work, expanded role
Paige - Set up 15-minute agencies to review all that ToGo has done, what do they value of membership with
ToGo.
Derek - Closer to rail and trains, forgotten option. Need a strategy.
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New money for infrastructure. Is transit talking to bike/ped people? Do we have a role? Set some goals around
this. Could be a facilitator.
Bikeshare assistance, be intentional.
Incubator ideas, MAAS
Be a convener.
Include those harder to include, rural voices, LEP speakers.
Equity – develop a more firm plan-vision on this for our organization.
Letters regarding eco rules. TB calls, cities will need support.
Chris – We need a communications strategy, consistent messaging. Practical communications plan, i.e. website,
social etc.

Legislative/Strategic Planning Update Part II
Paige and Chris provided updates. Climate Friendly and Equitable Communities legislation is moving forward and rules
are being published. Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) requires cities of 10,000 or greater to adopt Transportation
System Plan (TSP). DLCD requires a comprehensive plan and strategic planning as part of this process. Any city over 10k
will have to identify needs for bike/ped. and removing areas from auto access. 30% of city population needs to be in
Climate Friendly Area (CFA) by 2038. DLCD is identifying CFAs now. No sister component for employment, only
residential at this time. DLCD is directing cities to build vertically in CFAs. Cities will need to amend TSP for bike/ped.
concerns. There is the potential for no state or federal funding for modernization projects (roads). Marne asked if rules
apply to existing or new development. Paige indicated that this is for existing too. If you rebuild, you will need to
comply. Parking pricing for cities of 10k or more. Requirements to coordinate with transit on high capacity corridors.
These rules do not have to go through a legislative process. TDM has to be in TSP so that cities can get organizations to
adopt TDM measures in CFAs. ODOT will have to adhere to rules if a road travels through a CFA.
There will be some rules around transportation options, although current language around requiring TO is extremely
weak and has not changed much. Theresa indicated that this is our chance to weigh in and get this right. Paige posted
and shared a letter on Proposed Rule 0145 with the group. We will present the letter to LCDC at upcoming meeting. This
is the third letter we have sent. Paige mentioned that the ECO rule is related and that DCLD thinks that DEQ has more
authority than they do over rule.
Kathy F. moved to approve a motion in support of the letter, Derek seconded, and the motion passed with all in favor.
Stephanie provided an update on DEQ rulemaking and ECO. Last heard is that potential candidates for ECO Advisory
Committee were not enough and that DEQ would like additional representation and that the process in ongoing.
Chris discussed OTC Amendment of 2024 STIP. There are significant funds for active transportation available. Theresa
will share the full slides with the group. Chris reviewed the IIJA Flexible Scenarios. $198 million is set aside for ADA,
match, O&M, Business & Workforce and climate planning.
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OTC is meeting on February 17th and we have until February 14th to provide a support letter. Chris will draft a letter to
OTC with plan to deliver it by February 14th. Kathy asked if flexible funds are included in scenarios. Chris thinks that
flexible funds are included, but will follow up on this. OTC will approve funding allocation in late March and project
selection will begin in April.

ODOT Update – Get There and General Updates
Stephanie indicated that OTC awarded $5 - $7.5 million for 2025 STIP cycle. Previous number was closer to $4 million.
This money has not been programmed yet. Stephanie is talking with jurisdictions that they have not previously worked
with and providing information about competitive grants.
Stephanie mentioned the HR survey. There were 50 responses as of this Tuesday. Stephanie asked that we please reach
out to organizations and ask them to take the survey.
Upcoming Statewide Meetings Scheduling and Logistics
Theresa opened a discussion about the March board meeting. We decided on Thursday, March 31 st from 1PM -4 PM.
(Post-meeting the time has been updated to Thursday, March 31 st from 9:00AM -11:30 AM)
There will not be another statewide meeting until summer or fall. Theresa will work with Derek and Kim to look at Bend
as a potential location for the statewide meeting in late summer/early fall. Kathy asked if ToGo could combine a
statewide meeting with OPTC in fall. There was a mention of awards and the significance of having a combined meeting
with OPTC in terms of a larger audience for the awards ceremony. We will revisit this discussion later. We currently plan
on providing awards in 2021.
Tentative schedule for remainder of 2022:
March – Board meeting only. The meeting will be on Thursday, March 31st from 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Summer/Fall – Board meeting (annual meeting) and statewide meeting. Bend could be possible host in Sept./Oct.
Meeting was adjourned at 3:59pm
Submitted by Darin Lund

